Arthroscopic synovectomy: state of the art.
Arthroscopic synovectomy for first performed for haemophilic arthropathy in 1980 and was considered a major improvement over open surgical synovectomy, causing less postoperative morbidity and fewer hospitalizations, and preserving range of motion. Long-term results have shown that recurrent haemarthroses are decreased and joint function is preserved. Radiographic changes, however, suggest continued progression of the disease process. The procedure is technically demanding and requires considerable resources including skilled personnel, surgical equipment and an adequate supply of factor concentrate, all of which limit the availability of the procedure worldwide. Where this procedure fits into the treatment of chronic haemophilic synovitis depends very much on location and availability of resources. Consequently, the procedure should not be considered as the first-line approach for recurrent haemarthroses, but rather as a secondary procedure if alternative measures have failed.